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ABSTRACT 

Agricultura.l surplus build up in the internatIonal markets, 
subsidization. and th$ emergencEiofnew .exporting nations 
has brought about a new challenge 10 the coli\petitivene.s 
of u.s. agriculture. It .is somewhat smphatlcallystat$d in 
.the Uteraturethat, If other thIngs are ,right. quality 
improvements wilt eamthe advantage for U.S. produce 
over the. Qompetitors. Towards this eod, the capa.city of 
public aod private sector research institutlonsshol.Jldb-9 
geared to produce new t;echnical know":how. 

Recentresaarch .polfcyinto innovations in biological 
teChnology .Is given promlnence!n the Uterature,giving 
a.tlentlon 10 facets such as new production practices in crop and 
animal physIology, and. In entomology, whete thepubllo 
sector has bean the majorcol"ltrlbutor to new ltnowledge. Th$ 
latest debataonpatenting of DNA Is one arf:)a that hasrecetved 
much attention particl,lJarly In thEi wake of dl$couraQementto 
p~aht breading 11"1 the private sector. Howev~r, tnO$t new 
plant. pl;otactiort techrio~ogy comes from the private 
sootor as wall as new hybrid ~~chno~ogy.fn terms of 
W.llar. gain., there is .concam over who gains from 
prhl&t, •• ctor r.,oarch and development. The .same question 
h~ beenrals&das to Who gains from public $I,ctor 
r •• aarchembodlld In prlvat. • .. ctor products. 

AgrIcultural. toohnology Generation rests almost excluslVelytn the hands 
of the public sector In the developing cOl.Jntrl~ and this occurs to ah~sser 
extent. in tho United States. But, accordIng to sectorial contributions, 
agricultural r~earch tnvestment in the U.S. pUblic sector is said to be 
three-folds to what Is contrIbuted by the private sector. If there Is an 
Interest •. a centurY and a half of public 8griculturalresearch In the U.S. 
awaits to balooked into. Concentrating on the recent past. thtsrevtew Is 
on two aSpE)cts. The public sector bias. In the U.S. policy, and the 
ImpllcaUona for International public re •• arch • 

... -.. --..•.•.•.•. ----.... ---------... -.--.--.... ~--.------
Paper presented to the 34th Annual Conference of the Australian 
Agricultural Economics Society held in Brisbane, February 1990 
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t.lntroduQtJon 

1.1 Concepts and Backgroond to thE:l Paper 

Agricultural research pollcy Involves prfnciples or actions ,related to the 
managemeht of national research lnagrloulture. ThepoJicy Indicates a 
conclusion as to what the role of government ought to be with respect to a 
pprtlcular problemar a set of circumstances. The policy mix of a nation's 
a~rjcultural research 'is an Important guide to the futllre research 
directions. 

In the developing world, publlo polley has a major Inftuencelnthe .supply 
and demand foragrJcultural research. But inadeveJoped situation. it is 
both· the public and the privatesactors that influence the capacity for 
research and research output. This Is true to the extent of agricultural 
research in the United States (U~S.). However, even In thlssituationthe 
domlnantforce is the public sector, ,contributing a major share .In the 
investment and inallocatlngresources for research. Furthermore,public 
policy-making in agricultural research both at the Federal and State levels 
has received the highest priority in the U.S. 

New materials developed through agricultural research may be biOioglcato 
chemleal and mechanical. A large proportion of the new .knowledge o.btained 
by means of agricultura' research Is associated with or embodied .In th(3se 
materials in the process of formulating new technology , 

The.conc:ept of lexternaUties'ls retatedhere to describe. th$conslderable 
proportion of economic benefits derived or acquired by groups or 
individuals which neither carried out nor paid for activity (directly or 
indirectly), apart from a market transaction. Externalities, thereby, create. 
market failures, I.e. the failUre of markets to allocate resourC(3S in 'the best 
interest of· thesoctety. This is acommonassumptionintheanafysis of 
situations both In the deVeloping and developed .quarters alike. The concept 'is 
important to determine when and why privata firms or groups insoctety 
may be motivated to promota,initiate and carry out agricultural research. 
It.is also helpful togaug9 the benefits to intarnational agricu!tural research 
and Jo.comparlsons. 

1.1.1 Agricultural research by private funding 

Private firms may obtain acceptable economicretums fromagricullural 
research if they are able either; 

a) to sell the research results directly or as an element of a product or 
service, 

b) to increase earnings through comptomentary effects,e.g. If research 
results contribute to expanded demand for products or servIce offered by the 
firm. 

In many devetopingcountries, the acces$to patents and otherexc;:lusive 
rights under legal protection, offsr some incentives to the research agencies 
for acquiring at least some of the economic benefits associated with 
agricultural research and technology deVelopment. However, in many 
tnstances effective protection of such rights has been extremely diffirlllt in 
the past (Plnstrup-Andersen, p.56). 

". 



1.1.2 Agricultural research by public .sectorfunding' 

The consumers of agriculturalproductsarasupposed to be the prlncfpal 
beneficlarie$ of agricultural. res()arch aimedat.1he overall ,economic beheflt 
of Increased agrlcutturalproductlon.For thIs reason. consumers are eIther 
,willing or not vehemently opposed to fund such research. Their contribution 
Is indirect through publiC funds. Public funds fortheserasearch are 
gatherodfrorn 'taxes; both from the consumer as well as the producer • 
Because of farge externaUtlas, a great part of agricultural research Is 
carried out with public funds. Therefore, the question is whether the 
distribution ofcoslSamongindividual consumers is proportional to the 
distribution of research benefits. 

1.1.3 Agrlcutturalresearch by international funding 

Certain research With large expected benefits to .society will not be carried 
out by private flrms as lndicated because. most such benefits are considered 
'extemal'~ Similarly, certain research activities may not be carried out by 
anlndivldualcountry be\:ausethe proportion of total beneflls accruing to 
that country is insufficient. These research activities .are beneficially 
carried out at the internatlonatlsvel .. Research, .producing,results usefuf ~or 
a number of countries for example Is suited for international research 
institutions. 

2. The Review 

2.1 Public and Private Sector Involvement in Agricultural Research 

Due to risk offnvestmentandexternal economiesassoclated with research, 
there is a suboptimal allocation of resources to res$arch according to the 
conventional beliefs. thai Is. if research is determined .solely by individual 
people and .flrms responding to market forces. On the .sameassumptlon. to 
.off-set' the imbalance, the public sector Intervenes in the allocation of funds 
for research namely In three areas. 

a) Subsidization .ofprlvatesector research, 

b) Direct pubUcsectorinvolvement, and 

c) Introduction of institutional arrangements that encourage research in 
risky private investments lnrasearch. I.e. patenting. biotechnology rights 
and plant variety rights. 

Universally, a very large share of agricultural research is funded by publfc 
sector and carried out in pubUc funded research Institutions. In the United 
States for Instance, atleast two- thirds of agricultural research activity is 
conducted in the public sector (Ahmed and Ruttan, p.122)~!n most countries 
thashare of private research is much smaller (Ibid). 

U.S. Federal involvement in agricultural research and technology has been a 
mixed rationale. Initially, it was designed to bE., ~ ~fit farmers by increasing 
their productivity and solving their problems as they rosi... According to 
Knutson etal(1989. p. 393.). agribusiness benefited from the Increased 
proportion of farm costs spent on purchased inputs. Therefore, the ultimate 
beneficiary of public research was the consumer who received an abundant· 



-supply of food with a dEicr~asing proportion ·ofincome spent on food. 
Considering 1wosuccessive Farm Bills (of 1985 and 1990). the longer .. 
run agenda for public research has a primary .g~al. of sustaining the base of 
naturalrasouroes to assure a continuing supply .offoodfor future 
generations, To this dimension,Knutson (p~67) adds 'agricultural 
establishment hastost control of the farm policy agenda 5Inoo197.0·. This 
he attributes to consumer tnterest In the decistonsof u.s. department of 
Agriculture (USDA), the Influence of the Secretary of State in international 
fo·od lssuesas the Secretary of AgrlcuUure,and since the Secretary of 
Agriculture cannot consider only farmtntarests In decisions on agricultural 
and food policy. 

According to Edwards and Freebairn (1981, p.2- largely on the Australian 
scene), 'the private .sector can be expected to Involve In research where 
benefltsare retatlvslyeasy to capture rather.than Involving in research 
where appropriation of gains fs much harder'. Demonstrat.edeasiness in 
researchinvestmentnormaUy occur In the prlvatesector In areas such as 
~gricultural machinery and plant chamleats. On the other hand. less 
enthuslastictnvestment occurstn biological and process oriented research 
hl the private sector. On the global situation. Ahmed and Ruttan (1989, 
p.108-9) demonstrates, research and development leading to new knowiedge 
and technology has .ctearly been Important 1n growth in total produotivlty 
among other Impo;lant factors. 

2.2 Patenting Research Products and Processes In Agriculture 

Both the private and the publfoaspeets of technology are built into the 
patent .system nationally, sndat other times lnternatfonaUy~ 

Under patent law the lure and rawardfor agricultural Invention (research 
outcome)lsa temporary and limited legal right to control use of the 
invention (Nelson, 1987, p.73).ln exchange, Nelson adds; 'the Inventor 
discloses the Invention and what makes It work, and :agreesto abandon 
proprietary control after a certain number of years. 

60th aspects of technology, t.e. private and pubtic,are theoretically 
expla1ned'n economic models by varfousauthoTS. Soms, have seen the lure 
and reward fQf Innovation in capitalist economies in the quasi-rents on the 
private temporary monClpolyasSQciated with the lntrodu~tlon of a new 
product or process. ThJs Js the private side of the story • 

On the pubUc sfde, some have reflected ona temporary monopoly situation to 
the introducticm of an innovation. The gains loan innovator are iimlt&d 
because, sooner or later, competitors will be abla to imitate, or invent 
around, or develop abetter version of. the initial innovation (ibid, p,74). 

2.2.1 Property rights In ,biotechnology in developed nations 

It has been .safd that blotechnology'concems the creation of new varielies of 
plants, new animal breeds and new microorganisms, eIther by traditlona' 
selection methods or by new methods of gene tie engineering, thatts by 
methods of modifyIng the genes of animals, plants and microorganisms, by 
Jntroducfnganartificially modified genetic material/ to provide new 
products-plants, and animals and microorganisms. as well as parts and b};
products thereof· and new processes for using or producing such prodpcts 



~ . 

2.2.1 ~1 Regulation of bIotechnology 

Biotechnology's definition, has bean a fundamental· issue. which .affects the 
scope of regulation according to Offutt (1987). So long as new techniques, 
like cell fuslonf are considered to older technologies, the Issue ·of new 
regulation does not arise. ACCordIng to the developments taklngplacefn the 
U.S., tndustryfears that, IfbJotechnology werepercetvOd as posing new 
prQblems, more regulatory control would result. Soma .Qf thaFederai 
agencies Involved In monitoring biotechnology researoh In tho U.S. are; the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). the Food and Drug Administration 
(FOA).the National In3titutes of Health (NIH), and the. U.S. Department .of 
Agriculture (USDA). ACI.,'1Ording to these agepcies, biotechnology fsll into 
three categories: 

1)classlcalgenetfcselectlotlor breeding, 

2) thed:rect In vitro modification of genetlcmaterlal,and 

3) the use of other novel techniques formodifylng the Uvlngorganisms. 

Theypropos9 the dlstinctkms among the categories to detedand circumvent 
anypotentralenvtronmental ftskS~ 

Patent protectionfortnnovationlnblotechnology . research must also be 
noted wlthinterest. In the wake .of a .Iandmark case iollie Suprema Court of 
the United StateS In 1.960, It became evident aftha opportunities for 
protecting the exCiting, new acivancesJn biology. 

There 1$ widespread agreement now that 'blotechno!ogy'involvesusesof,or 
organJcchanges .In,anlmals.plants. mlcroQrganisms and any bIological 
material that can be assimilated by living .matter(Bent at aI1987,p.1). 
But beyond that broad deflnlttonalcQnsensus, lherelieprofound differences 
dividing the nations over how, or even ·whether.the' diversafruits of 
biotecbnology$hould be protected. 

'The legal prlnctples that govern the .protectionand fostering of Innovation 
enjoy a degree of unlversaUtythat Is remarkable in the fleJdof 
International law. in Many respects there '1$ substantial agreement, 
partiCufarly among the developed countries, as to range of patent protection 
is warranted, the criteria for granting such protection. Us durattonand the 
clrcumstanC$s under which rights to patents may'be perfected 
interna!tonally. The 8xtent.of thtsconsensus is evidenced by the 97 nations 
which are now members of the Paris Union for the Protection of Industrial 
Property, one .of the oldest multtnationa' treaties sttU in forcel (ibid. p.2). 

Under the provisions of the internationalunlon,CQuntrtes have the right to 
make separately between them special agreements for the protection of 
Industrial proparty ,Insofar as these agreements d()oot contravene the 
provisions of the convention. Number of special multilateral .agreements 
belWeenmembers of the union have zprung since this development, some of 
whfchaffect biological Inventions. For example; the European Patent 
Convention. the PatentCooparation Treaty, and the fludapast Treaty 
(currently 19 members) regardIng the deposit oi IT lcroorganisms ar~ oa~ 
shoots of~he m~ln convention. ,. 



Inbarnationat deposltoryauthQritfes and the Budapest Treaty 

Budapest Trea!!' on the International Recognition of the Deposit of, 
Microorganisms tor the purpose of Patent Procedure whiCh ante red In,o 
force in 1980, prOVlOtlS as a principal obJective that member states 
recogniSf) lor their own patent procedures a deposit of the microorganism 
straln made In anQther. ~untry. It Is open to membership for any.country 
btllonglng to the Paris Union convention. ThIs treaty contains a spectal 
provision undet which any Intergovernmental organization having authority 
to grant regional patents to several countries. The backbone of the Budapest 
Treaty ,Is the provision for a s9ries .of International Depository Authorities. 
While United States isa member of the Paris Union,and the Budapest 
Treaty',Australia has the membership only In the former unIon. 

2.2.1.2 Problems faclngpatenlingin biotechnology: . 

1) How should trsditionalstandards governing protectablesubject matter be 
applied to)nnovationsof biotechnology that necessarily involve the 
mOdlfi~tlonof 'naluralsystemsof l1vlng matte~For example, when dOBsa 
connactkm with Hving matter, 8 common feature of all biotechnological 
inventions, cause a glvonlnnovation to .be, .char8Cterfzed asfs mere 
discovery' or 'essentially bIological' or 'a product of nature'? 

2) Whatoonstderations $hould Influence one's choice among the various 
descriptive levels~ morphologIcal. physiological. genetic and molecular
available to characterize .8 bJoteci1nologtcal InventIon so as to satlsfy 
exfsting requirements for disclosure of pat ant able subject matter? By the 
$ame token. it is pointed QUI as to what S()rt of disclosure of blotechnotogical 
Invention 'Is legally sumctant when the Invention Involves manlpulatlng 
animata$tarting,materialthal cannolbe roduced descrIptively to its 
constituenl elements? 

3) What are the approprlateUmitsof:protection afforded a biotechnological 
InventfonthatbOthlsself-reproduclbleandcontalns biological informatton 
useable in other bIotechnology innovations? 

2.3 Situation in the United States 

A patent may beobtalnad for 'snynawand useful process. machIne. 
manufacture, orcomposftlon of matter •. or .anynew and useful improvement 
thareof.,' . Unlikelnrnanycthercountrles, there Is no stat",toryexc1uslon for 
specific: subjactmaUers.Concernlngprotectlon of biotechnology. the U.S. 
Supreme Courtheki tn a landmark de~islon that an Invention Is not 
precluded frompatant protection under a Section of its law because It 
consists ,o~ IMng.matter .. Thetestforpatentabte subject matter In thIs field 
Is whether the Invention is the result of human intervention. Since that 
declsIon, !he Patent .and Tradema~. Offlce(PTO)tais adoptedsomathlng of a 
'case-by--case'spproachln deciding thepatentablostatus of different kinds 
of biotechnological Inventions. In 1984,thePTOtook thepqsiUon that 
patenlprotection wasprecludedforplant-related .. inventJonsthalcould be 
·protacte4 under the U.S. pfaotprotectionlaws. In 1985, this policy was 
repudiated and thePTO announced a policy refusing. to grant patents for 
animals. Thla :poficy too was repudiated due to claims that 'polyploid Pacific 
oysters· were directed 10 'non.naturally occurring manufactures or 
compositions of matter Within lhe confines of patentable subject matUjr'. 



The Plant, Patent Act (PPA) provides forthG protectlc)fl of ass xu ally 
reproducedptant variSUes (other, than tuber propagated or plants found in 
an uncultiVatedstate)~, Theprovislonsof the general patent Jaw apply ,except 
that the de$Crlptkm Qftheplant need only be 'as complete s$reasonably 
posslble.-

No trlatltng or te$ting ,is required, nor -do deposll$of plsnt matetiathave to 
'bamadeto ensura 'the maintenance Of thegermpfasm. The term of the plant 
patent Is likewise 17 years as in tha case of patenting microorganlsmsf and 
thero Is no, .provlstonforcompulsory licensing. 

The Plant VarielyProtectiQn Act (PVPA) wasanadedin1970 'to provide 
protection forsexuaUY reproduced varleties~PVPA is adrnlnisteredbythe 
Pepartment of AgricuUure, and thaconditions are that the variety must be 
dlstinctt; uniform, and stable, and a variatal name must be given~Seed$ must 
accompanytheifilinQ' oftha app1tcationf 'and a vlabtaquantitymustbs 
maintained during the termoftha certificale. The tarm ofprotectlonls18 
years. and the owner has the right ttt f)xcludaothars fromselUog the 
'Jarl&ty, .reproduclng ",or ImportIng o!9xportlng It. There is a farmers 
eXemption Whicl',gives a farmer theri,Qhtto .save :seed produced from 
protected seed l~'rpurposesof growing crops on his Jarmor to .8$11 to. other 
farmers for growing crops •. There is also a research ex~mption, which 
perrnits the protected variety to be usedf()r breeding Qfother research 
wlthoutinfringing :theprotected variety .. 

2.4 TheAostraUansltuaUon 

The Australian Patents Act of 19$2 defines an inventiootobe 'any manner 
of new manufactura,,· ThIs has been Interpreted to includesrtlcles, 
apparatus, processes. and methods other than those for contrOlling a 
manufacturing ptocessinvolving mere werking dltection$ .. The. PatentOfflce 
$pecificaUyexclt.tdesftom protection: a) $ubstancas thatar$ capable of 
being usC1d .as food or medlcine, and that consists only Of mbduresof known 
Ingr~qlenls; and bl the .ptooessesforprOducingthem. 

In 1916. 'th9Australiao.PatentslaW held thattivlng organism$ are not 
excludedfr<lm .patent protectton.SpeciffcaUy It spell that a new 
microorganism with man-improved Ot altered u$efulpropertles;is 
patentable. Patent Office practice sincethetl appears toparrnlt,aUeastin 
theorytpatentptotection for all categories of biotechnology. Including pure 
cultures (.)f a naturally 'existing mfcroorganI$m~ The criteria to be met 
bQfore .snapplfcatlon concern~d with living organisms will be accepted are 
preclseJy the samens those foreny otherapplioation, l.a. no distinction is 10 
be madesotely cnthe basis that a claimed product or process is, or .contalns 
or uses, aUving.organlsm. Hlghsr life forms wiUnotbe treated any 
differently' ·fromlOwerforms such as mlcroorganisms.Tha Patents Act 
requires a fun description of the best method of parformtng the ftwention. 
In thts regard, It should banoled ,that discto$ureof a method of performing 
the invention. i.e. producing a new organism, which by repetition will again 
producetheorga.'l1ism. is required. 



The Patents Office has Issued . patents to newpJant varieties In keeping with 
the above law. However~no attempt has been made todate to. oblalnsJmUar 
protection for animals. Future decisions to grant patents for new animal 
breoosQf' oeneticallyenglneered animals may be influenced bya provisIon 
in the Patents Act that, vta the statute of monopolies,prohlblts the grant of 
patents for Inventions that are igenerally inconvenient: It could be argued 
that this provision requires the Patents Office and courts to take Into 
a9CQuntquastionsof pUblic poUcy when determining the patentabUity of 
In"enllans ,for hlgharUfeforms. 

3. Economics In Agricultural Research 

touching ooiha history of diffusionoflnforma\ionit Is said vln American 
SQclety PQints to changes that were affeQted less by technology and specific 
actors, and more bY culturaJand ec~nQmlc events that were spread across 
severa! generations.--Brown. (1989. p.295) adds'urther; "the speed. at 
whlch Information travelled across space 'Nas Ultimately less Important 
than the .quastion of whom it toueheqas It moved through socIety". 

t:conomio'retums to research diffor from roturns to other economio goodsi" 
many waYs. There are important dlfferflncesin the ways the benefits accrue 
in each case. To ascertain the largostpossible benefits from research, 
knowledgebf thernQstimportant differences between them Is an . essential 
factor (Per Pinstrup-Andersen. 1962 p. 24). Information of that kind Is 
also vital not only In the allocation of public funds to agricultural research, 
but {nthe case of assessing u~der what circumstances intematlonal 
research 1$ useful. 

Estimating the VQluQ of agrlcuJtural research and technology Is perceived as 
difflcultanclis considered aSSOCiated with bugs uncertainties. However, 
many studies have partially tackled the tssue of estimatingeconomlo returns 
from te&earcb programmes •. P.lnstrup"Andersen (p.1 00).. have gathered 
returns to some 50 specific Elgricultural research programmes worldWide 
including GriUlches· hybrldmalzein 1958 to Schmitz and Seckler·s .. 
tomato harvest in t910.SlmUarfy. Ahmed and Ruttan (p.i 09 .. 15). 
through 58 agricUltural research ventures of various nallons, .shows how 
calculations .of· annual intemalra:e of return Can be useful (n analyzing the 
contributions of research to increasedagrioultural proc,tuctivity. 

4.PubUc PoUcy Developments 

UsingnBw:y developed time serie~j on U.S. public sector, Pardeyet al 
(1989) have demonstrated $ubstantial. differences 1n measuring feal 
reSQurce anooaUQn toagdcultural research. They have also cOntrasted 
measurement .ofresourceaUoca,tlon Inagrioultural 'research from 1890.to 
the pre$ont using reaJresearch servtee flows as opposed to real research 
expenditvt's.Tneyput togeiher somewhat a quantitative analysis to research 
spendIng lnthe domlnantpublro poUcye.rea in the U.S. 

Now to CQunb'Jr that withe qua,litath/esummation of a reView on u.s. 
agriculture In ,reoent years,the basis for this paper. Knutsonet. al (1990. 
p.392). dascribestheeconomic malaise In parts of U.S. agrlcultural"-



~recent years whlchhas causedsomeagrfculturaUsts to question the 
benafltsofconttnued development and diffusion of technology • One view Is 
that Investments tn researoh leading to furthertechnologicat advancement 
should be curtailed because theraara agricultural surpluses. Another view 
is that .research shouldba reoriented toward reducing. costs rather than 
increasingoutput~ A third would limit transfer of technology to foreign 
countrtes~ 

Continuing on the above vatu$judgements, any reduction in research 
spending would havalittle effect in the medium term time horizon. However. 
ltcould have serious negatiVe effects In the longer (ermlo the future 
productivlty andcotnpetltiveness of U.S.produce to world markets. Firstly. 
attribuUng economic surpluses to researcbandtechnology must be ranked 
Iow!y amongst other contributing. factors Suches rigid. poorly constructed 
farm policies, economic poUclesthat constrain demand in domestic and 
foreign markets,andprotecticmlst.pollcles both abroad and athomti.ln 
actual faot,.comPQundgrowth rates for research expenditure constructed by 
the OECO (1989,p.19,. Table 1l, Indicates there Isa downward. trend ,fnthe 
spending :for U.S. 

81cO'85 
United states (%) 6. i 

Period 
83 ... 85 

7.3 
85 .. 87 

4.0 

Secondly, the suggestion that research Should concentrate on technologies 
that.reducelJar unit costs of production rather than output .l$El non sequitur 
(opdt). ·Given the competitive nature ofagrlculture. technology that . 
rElducesperunitcosts wUl. In aU likelihood,stlmulateagrioUlturalQutput 
relatively qUickly'" 

Tblrdly.tha coocernabouttransfer of U.S.genC3rated agdcultural 
t$chnologyto foreign countries arises from the contention that such 
transfers .orodeits competitive posItion in world markets~ .lnfact. one 
positive suggestion by the U.S. agricultural. eoonomlcsreseatcb Islhat thG 
compatitivenesscan .only be, enhanoedthrough qualitative .lmprovementsto 
Its produce lhatsell In the World markets to gain the much needed 
comparative advantage. This can only befacllitated through competitiveness 
In new agricultural technologyasida border conSiderations. One journalist 
has wisely queried; 'if there Isa beurler to foreIgn transfer of technology. 
what can be done to ensure that. U.S .. agriculture benefits fuUyfrom its ownoo: 
generated tachnology1'~ 

Analyzing the structure and growth ·ofJnternatlonal technology transfer by 
thei OECD(for 1975 .snd1985),one could find a different storyofth$ actual 
positlon fotthe U.S. whtchls by far the major supplier of technolQgy 
transferred abtoad.lnabsolute terms. U.S. payments have declined by$S28 
mUUons from 1975-198S period. For the samecorresponcnng period, the 
U.S. have galnedanlncrease in itss~areof receipts from .transfer ·of 
technoJogyabrpad to the tuneot $642 mUlions. 

The need tosupptement national research and development .resuttsby 
Importing foreJgn .technologtcalkoowhow fs a common characteristic of 
egeD CQuntrlos,according toOECD science and technology indicators. The 
report (1989. p,35) further adds;· ••• it furthermore reflects the inability 
.of evenadva,hced countries to participate all technQlogies desired by the 
homemarket~ • 



A,celpt. and paymentl fOr Internatlon,Uy Itanaferred 
tel;hnoIQQY. 1975and 1985 

In mUllan US Sat 1980prlces and exchange rates 
Receipts. . Payments 

19751985 1975, 1985 

deeD total 9 8$212662 

USA 
JAPAN 
,en 

6207 
373 

3118 

6846 
949 

4396 

77519437 

683 155 
9481188 

5409 7191 

Balance 
1975 1985 

21313225 

5624 6691 
·575 ·235 

.. 2291 -2795 

souroe! OeCO.R&O,PrQduction ,andDJffusion of Technology1989 

From the above tabla. it Isquitaapparent that the U~S. has had a net gain of 
5524 and 6691 $mUlion In 1975 and 1985respactively from the 
exchange of technology across the boundaries. Although. the tf3$oarch budget 
(as, ,follows)fOragricultureln 1985 for the U.S. represents only 8. fraction 
of the the total public spending, the tendency for trade only encourages more 
exports,of, agricultural knowhow if it were .to foHow the leads. 

United $tat( ,SudgetofGov6nnrnantAuencles 
(mUllon $) 

30332.4 
5834,A 
5493,,6 
3561.6 
1419.1 
983.6 
410.6 
403.0 
395.9 
320 .. 4 

DEFENSE 
ee:GY 
HEALTH 
~, 
f'$=. 
AGRICULTURE 
TF.. ,.NSPORT 
.CCMVERCE 
tNTERIOR 
ENVIRONMENT 

(source: OECD 1989, p~29) 

lnpursuit of what. level of intervention Is desIrable In the U.S. situation, 
paQptelike Hadwlger argue wlthemplrlcatevldence that Iherels en 
opportunity for the prlva\e and pubUC sector to Jointly invest in 
agriclJlture.Others have sh(1wn (for 9xampleinBrowno, 1.988) how 
lobbying and fntraorganlzaUonal pres$ures affeclstrategies and tactics in 
the.poltcydomain. In herei.the Oanadian.~xoerlence must also .be, noted. Klein 
and Furtan (1985p.98hsuggest tbey Introd~lced the notion of the private 
rate of return on public investment generally ind on the private 
contribution to pubticrasearch .. According to the literature .clted, it Is 
difficult to find 'publiosectorresearchln althe 'the develQpedor developing 
economies thathavs. exerted a,signlficant impact on the progress of 
mechanical technology fnagrk;ulturf,i. Perha,os wlthlessforce.aslmUar 
commentls found in the Cl(6la of post-harvest technology. 



TheprNala sector has become a dominant :contributor to Improved seed 
varieties. hybridization, and improved genetic materials. Public sector is 
stitt the malo souree of Inbred commercial .hybrlds in the U.S. 

4.1 U.S. Farm Bill andPobllc Agricultural research 

4.1 ,~1 The 1985 Farm ent 
Agriculture'S entrance into the era of biotechnology and Information 
technology raises questions about the Impact Of technIcal advances on the 
performances of the research system a,ndthe affect on the structure of 
agriculture. According to OTA (1985, p.S8), the USDA research should 
concentrate on those agricultural problems !hatare important to the NaUon 
andfo! which no one State or private group has the resources, faclUUes, or 
incentives to solve. Such a role can be assigned to USDA Agricultural 
Research and Economic ResearchServiees. The land grant university system 
was founded as analternatlve to fulfill the need .for decentralized public 
research. As the current magnitude of prlvat~seotor commltmentto 
agrloulturalresearchis largely unknown,studies estimate it to. approach $ 
3 bUllan. Since property rights tapatenting has emerged as an issue, land 
grants research system would have to adjust to this new ~ncept of research 
law.. namEJlyexcluslvlty. 

4.1.2 The 1990 Farm Bill 

Since the previous Farm blll and the success it entailed. the .preparatory 
\\.,rk has been continuing In. the U.S. Congress for the upcoming ffum 
leglslatlon.lnaPresidenUalsddress (US IS. 1990), It Is stressed, on the 
development ota 1990 Farm Bill that enhances competitiveness of American 
farmers. As in the case of 1985 BlII, It. is proposed to counter the resources 
issues in the coming Bill in 1990, whlc.h may eventualeactuallyin 1991. 
The bulk af the research effort is dlrec!ed 'therein, towards protectlng,the 
natJon~s surface andgroundwaterresouwesfrom contamination. Tho House 
of Representatives took that approaQh In tate 1987 when it passed a $500 
million groundwater research bUl. Low Input sustainable agn'cultura is 
another approachte;> research envisaged In the preparation stage of the 
coming farm legislation, Many are patterned after the strongconserv,at!on 
provIsions In the 1985 farm bUl. Global warmIng is another vital aspect 
about the environment that has baen dealt with In the recent congressional 
proceedings .(U.S~ House of Representatives. 1989, p.21). Thus, research 
efforts would encompass thase crucial envtronmental issues to facilitate 
agrlculture~s stability. 

4.2 Research Policy and Primary Industries in Australia 

According toa government policy statemant (Commonwealth Government, 
1988, p.23). the Australian government considers tha~the implementation 
of the results. of research Is of hIgh prlortty~ The gove:'oment also believes 
the public sector will continue to play a key role In the \~nding of research 
In aU areas of primary Industries, resources and energy. 6ecause of the 
complementary nature of research domain, an integrated approach is • 
envlsagedforresQurcesin Australia. Coordlnatadapproach to Natural 
Resource Management will fnvolve, soil, water and trees and willrevlaw 
incentives for conservation on farm. 



4.3 ThetneldEmce of Public Sector alas in Agricultural Research 

The lectthal technology goes public has three benefits. It assures that a 
haallhyshare of the benefits or an Innovation goes to users and dead weight 
tosses of festrictionaraonlyshort-run In nature. Knowledge of the :new 
research product orprocessprovldas a base and creates opportunity for 
flJrtherlnnovatlon to others. By facilitating subsequent competition. 
monopolistic situation is kept under control, 

In some nations. plant breeding by privata seotorisaotively discouraged. 
The traditional rationale for publiosector agrIcultural research is that 
Individuals had Uttlecapacity to conduct researoh. Ahmed sndRuttan 
explains'llittle possibility to realizing a significant share of any gains from 
the results of research. The difficulty and establishing effective ,proprietary 
control over research results are the malo reasons for Ilmitlng private 
incentives to conduct agricultural researoh. 

4.4 The Case .for lnternattonal Public Researoh 

Despite the adversities creatadby the rapidly expanding food production and 
mounting. food surpluses on an International scale, Hadwlgerand Eirowne 
(1.987) argue for a vItal role for agrIcultural research Into the 21 st 
century .. Thus agrjcultural research, playlhg center stage In this World food 
sltuation.has. become both a miracle worker and vllla~n In the eyes of many 
onlookers. By providing more abundant and Inexpensive .food fortha world·s 
n~merousconaumers, by extending this technology Into developing nations 
vlainternationalpublforesearch Instltutes,and by working toward an 
environmentally sustainable .technology, the public agricultural. research 
system basenl:-tancad its political legUlmacy.. Havtnggained 'political 
legitimacY't research Institutions should now seek for more support on the 
national and international level. 

Future inve~tment In International Agricultural Research Centres and much 
of the Investment In ·natfonal research programmes In developing nations 
wlllhave to depend on Intemational bUaterat and multllatera1 ald. Judd etal 
(1986 p.109) shows such a pattern of behavior In the past In the 
developing world. SlhC~ 1959. there have been much progress In developing 
research capacities .tn these settings with much of the International public 
research participations. 

4.5. Implications of Advancements In Agricultural Research 

4.5.1 Technological changes and resources crisiS 

Technology is one aspect that creates agricultural growth. looking at the 
prosp«3ctive patterns of technologIcal change in agriculture, there is much 
scope for high agricultural technology to replace the existing technology. 
However, it has not yet replaced conventional plant breeding and 
conventional ways of improving livestock. The major contributions have 
been In nvestock industry, particularly in biologically controlling livestock 
dfs9f'ses and growth. The advances also reflect Simpler life processes for the 
generation of antibIotics, hormones, and other substances previously-



-produoibJemalnly by using live, whole animals. According. to researchers 
like Hildreth ,(et .al), massive genetic reconstruction of whole animals is 
stili something for the future, and for the rnQst part, tha same Is true for 
massive reconstruction of whot'e plants through molecular microbiology. 

Research advances In agricultural engineering, encompassing procedures to 
complementond make It pO$sibl& to farm the more fragile salls that wlU 
have. to be farmed in the 1uture. will be crllcial as well as water~savjng 
irrigation systems. 

Water looms as the major agricultural resource .crists turning Into the 21 st 
century .• Agriculture Is the main user of water mostly for 'irrigation. In 
1980, according to study by .Beldon (and Qthers, 1986), irr:gation has 
accounted for 83 billion of the 100 billfongaUons of fresh water consumed 
each day fntha U.S. Of the 1 ,260 billion .gallons Of water flowing daily into 
the. nation's streams. 31Sgallons are withdrawn. Butmost.of this total is 
returned to the streams; only 96 bllliongalionsa day are consumed. 
Agriculture accounts for most of that wa.tsr consumption. The fact that 
irrlgatlon has successfully converted mUlions of acres land Into productive 
farms caOl1ot be treated isotately,conSiderlng the many environmental 
problems it has created. As stated above. irrigation has been the foundation 
for economfcgrowth In agriculture. At the same time, Irrigated area has 
risen substantially since 1900: 

Year Acres (mUllons) 
'1900 7.2 
1930 14,6 
1945 20.7 
1955 30.0 
1975 45.3 
1978 51.3 

source: Beldo.n. p.S8 

The Increase .in the ,area managedunderlrrigattonhas risendramaticaUy. 
and at the same time has createdprobJems in three environmental fronts; 

~. 

1) depletion of water resources, 

2} saUnaUon, and 

3} .Iand subsidence. 

Present Federat poUctes .have subsidized .irrlgation to such an extent that 
very cheap water has been made available (ibId, p.71). With resource 
criSis looming, and sustainable fssue.spursued under the Farm legIslation, 
unllmitedaceess to water Is coming. 10 an and. Policy should help develop 
conserving technotogfes. Such technologies like canals lined to move water 
less wastefully. Introduction of sprinklers in preference to flooding, drip 
Irrigation to direct water to plant-root systems; wlU have much 
significance In the ,research agenda in tIme to come. 



5. Conclusion 

The paper consisted .ofa review of ntetatureon thepubUc poUcyin 
agricultural .research 'in . .the United States. tt atso took Into accountof1he 
recent developments in the policy domain in particular , the two Farm Bills 
and congresstonal proceedings surrounding the directions of U.S. research 
pOlicy. Theory basically consisted of the ideas flowing from PerPinstrup
Andersen, Hadwiger. and Browne, whereas shaping .ofpoUtlcal arguments 
consisted mainly from Browne" Tha. latter also was incumbent on th~ 
polIttcal economy of international public research. As usual. Ruttan was the 
key to empirical verification of economic theory in practice In ,international 
agricultural research and he was welf supported by Ahmed in place of usual 
Hayamj~ 

However much thepractlcaUty Is concerned, the U.S. experience suggest, 
there is an ever increasing rola for the publicseclor to perform tn shaping 
the agricultural research agenda :In. the long-run horizon. Judging from the 
concemsat the Federal revel,the Farm Bill has been the key legislation to 
look upon for direction In research policy since early 1980ts~ The 
refurbishment of the tuturepollcy willa1so be muchtn line withtha 
incoming farm Jegislationsthat will gulde the flow of funds whtch is the key 
to research well into the next decade. Taking inference from the 1985 bill, 
the ground work for the 1991 blU sheds muchUghton the low intensity 
suslainabIefarmlng which is. the key to bring farmJng 10 line with SCientific 
maoagE)ment of resources or in other words to come to terms with the 
realities of worklnginharmQny with mother natufe. This, the U.S. takes 
not Qnly thEipride, but the lead to sustain its superiority In agricultural 
production. 'That Is why theconcem Is now on the global warming and the 
res911rch priorlUes surrounding it. The water resource. has received lhe 
ctosestattentlon this time around at the highest policy- making levels. It 
was the soU 'astttmearound. Naturally. the directed research policy also 
reyolves around these concerns. 

Whether U.is the private sector or thepubUcseotor has not been the 
concern I" putting into practice what (sglven by the htghest polley levels. 
In govemlng the agricultural research 'polley In the U.S., It Is thEiPubllc 
concemwhlchhas been dominant. But, thera IsopUons for the private 
sector to reap harvest if wanted by collaborating with the public ventures 
or to venture Into research products or processes. Atlaast the legislation 
suppcrtsthis. However, by keepJnga control over patents, the public 
Intare.slcan be 'met whether atselUng a research product, at producing one 
within or outside the U.S. Who shoufd decide these vital decisions still 
remains to dectded. The overwhelmlngdomfnance in the transferring of 
research produce abroad allows the Internatfonal policy to bedorninatedat 
the hands of the U.S. How much lnvoJvement,or what shoUld be sold to 
Qutslderscr given for nothing. also remains In the hands of the highest 
political level. More than at what price, Ills the vested interest or the 
pOlitics that . matters in shaping the agricultural research policy for United 
States and for that matter the Intemational AgrIcultural Research. 
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